We simply make cash
faster, safer and smarter.

For businesses operating
small to medium-sized stores

Fit for the digital era

Believe in Cash

SafePoint brings cash into the digital era.
Our unique solutions make your life easier by making
cash handling faster, safer and smarter.
For many consumers, cash is still king. Indeed, there is more cash in circulation
around the world than ever before.
Loomis SafePoint Boutique is the key to handling cash in the digital future. It’s a
unique range of end-to-end back office cash solutions for any size of business
operating small to medium sized stores – from a single outlet to national and
international chains.
SafePoint takes the hard work out of counting, sorting and banking takings. It’s
based on unique technologies and strong partnerships with industry leaders
– and backed by the Loomis guarantee of clarity, reliability and trust.

We look after your cash,
so you can look after your business.
SafePoint takes care of every aspect of your cash management, helping your
customers enjoy the unique flexibility, availability and accessibility of cash.
That gives you more time to focus on serving more customers, building your
business… and boosting your bottom line.

Faster
Our end-to-end solutions offer a true one stop shop for all your cash needs.
We’ll help you choose the best solution for your business, deliver on-site
training for you and your staff and look after delivery, installation and
maintenance.
Safer
As soon as you deposit your money in your connected safe, it’s insured – and
can be credited to your bank overnight. Decades of Loomis cash handling
know-how and our specially-chosen expert manufacturing partners mean
reliability and total peace of mind.
Smarter
Smart technologies, services and software include AI for dynamic logistics
and cash needs forecasting, plus monitoring and access to data for tracking
all your cash operations.

Affordable subscriptions designed to
match your business, today and tomorrow.

Complete back office
cash deposit solution
Loomis professional services
delivery and installation
on-site personnel training
service & maintenance

You log in and deposit your takings.

Cash is automatically safe and counted,
and can also be insured.

If agreed, we can credit
your bank account automatically.

You order cash for your floats online.

We pick up and deliver cash
when it suits you.

We sort, count and reconcile
your cash at our cash centre.

All your cash data
at your fingertips!

SafePoint is a subscription service covering all your cash handling needs to cut the
time, labour and cost it takes to manage your business. We’ll create the right solution
for you today, then help you change it as your business grows.

Easy deposit. Total peace of mind.
Your connected safe is at the heart of your SafePoint solution.
Designed to match your business, it’s like going to the bank without
leaving your store.
Easy deposit of notes and coins throughout the day
– helping reduce shrinkage and risk
Automatic credit* direct to your company bank account
Instant insurance*, monitoring and registering of all deposits
Secure transport to Loomis cash facilities for sorting, counting and reconciliation
Digital services for total remote management of all your cash handling needs
*depending on solution

Simpler. Faster. Better.
SafePoint makes cash simple
Our smart collection services mean we’ll deliver cash and transport your takings as needed
at times that suit you, reducing inconvenience and maximizing efficiency.
Depending on your solution, cash deposited in your safe can be credited directly to your bank
account overnight. We take care of everything.
Digital solutions for a mobile world.
Every SafePoint solution includes access to our portal to track your cash use, manage your
subscription and make the most of every SafePoint service. Our mobile app means you can
manage your cash from wherever you are.

A complete range
to cover every need.
At the heart of this solution, we offer a choice of five smartsafes.

Caracteristics

See how SafePoint Boutique
helped these retailers
with a solution tailored
to their needs

Solo

D10

D25

D55

D100

Maximum capacity in banknotes

Variable

1.000

2.500

5.500

10.000

Dimensions in cm (H / D / L)

Variable

60 / 49 / 32

81 / 55 / 41

121 / 57 / 53

121 / 63 / 53

2nd accessible safe

Optional

Optional

Optional

Included

No

Coin counting unit

N/A

No

No

Included

Optional

Multi-account (same bank)

N/A

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Web portal

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Professional Services
Installation

Multiple franchise convenience retailer

National Cinema Chain

With franchisees using takings to lend money
to themselves and their friends, and a chronic
shrinkage problem, cash was becoming a
real problem for a well-known retail chain in
Scandinavia.

As well as facing shrinkage problems in a
cash-heavy business, a national chain of
cinemas in the UK wanted a faster, more
convenient way to deal with its takings so
staff and manager alike could spend more
of their time serving customers.

By deploying Loomis SafePoint, they were
able to solve the problem instantly. Cash
takings are deposited daily into the safe,
instantly insured, and credited to the retailer’s
account overnight.
Benefits:
Reduced shrinkage, counterfeit
detection and risk of theft
Improved cash flow
Improved security for employees
Reduced time spent handling cash

Benefits:

Training
Maintenance

Cash services
Pickup and delivery

Closed loop cash management

Counting and sorting

Reduced shrinkage

Daily credit (optional)

Full service including safe
maintenance and insurance,
cash collection and processing

To discuss how SafePoint Boutique
can help your business make cash simple,
contact your nearest Loomis office.

